2021 Kia Sportage

$35,888

LX - Heated Seats - Apple CarPlay 4dr All-wheel Drive LX (A6)

Plus taxes & licensing

Was $38,888
Odometer:

5,393 km

Stock Number:

PBA7795

Exterior:

Snow White Pearl

Condition:

Used

Transmission:

Automatic

Doors:

4

Engine:

181HP 2.4L 4 Cylinder Engine

Cylinders:

4

Fuel Type:

Gasoline

Fuel Efficiency:

City: 10.7, Hwy: 9

Low Mileage, Heated Seats, Apple CarPlay, Android Auto, Aluminum Wheels, TouchScreen! Balance of available factory warranty and extended warranty options available on
late model units Compare at $38888 - Our Price is just $35888! Distinctive with an up-scale interior and impressive handling, this Kia Sportage is climbing the ranks as one of
the best, high-valued SUV's. This 2021 Kia Sportage is for sale today in Burnaby. This 2021 Kia Sportage ranks as one of the best Crossover SUV's and with a good set of
reasons. It has one of the best interiors in its class, a generous cargo space, excellent power and handling, and a modern, distinctive, ageless design. Comfortable, composed and
highly capable on the road and for light off-roading, this Kia Sportage definitely deserves your consideration.This low mileage SUV has just 5,393 kms. It's snow white pearl in
colour . It has a 6 speed auto transmission and is powered by a 181HP 2.4L 4 Cylinder Engine. Our Sportage's trim level is LX. This beautiful Sportage LX holds the reputation
of high value features at an approachable price. With Apple CarPlay and Android Auto, a sleek 8 inch touchscreen display and Bluetooth streaming audio to keep you connected in
its modern interior, complete with heated seats, steering wheel audio controls, drive mode select and remote keyless entry. The exterior features stylish aluminum wheels, fog
lights, heated side mirrors, a rear view camera and chrome accents to cement that luxury feel. This vehicle has been upgraded with the following features: Heated Seats, Apple
Carplay, Android Auto, Aluminum Wheels, Touchscreen, Streaming Audio, Remote Keyless Entry. Buy this vehicle now for the lowest bi-weekly payment of $217.36 with $0
down for 96 months @ 5.99% APR O.A.C. (Plus finance placement fee from $299. Pioneer Motors Boundary reserves the right to decline any form of payment, including but not
limited to cash, bank draft, certified cheque, EFT, or credit card.
/ Total Obligation of $45211 ). See dealer for details. Our dealership is part of the Pioneer Auto Group. We
have over 1500 vehicles to choose from in our network. Feel free to drop in or call at 1-833-758-1049 and we'll make this your best vehicle purchase! o~o

Pioneer Motors Boundary
1502 Boundary Rd
Vancouver, British Columbia V5K-4V4
https://www.pioneermotorsboundary.ca

1-833-758-1049

